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Greece On Verge Of GERMANS GET FOOTING [Thinks Flaw InCasic
Taking Part In War "Til OUT SOON JVE OUSTED Was Cause of Disaster

r 9

ConferenceThis Mor- 
- ning Sent Matters 

Ahead

Determii 
tions; 
Out of 
British

‘d Attacks on French Posi- 
ast of Bulgarians Cleared 
Fiorina; Serbs Victorious 
Aircraft Bombard Drama

They Are Trying Experiment 
With Ssal Meat — Miss Their Inquiry Into Quebec 

Bridge Collapse 
Is Begun

MONTSERAT TESTIFIES

or comm Beer FOR SIM1
London, Sept. 20—New York Times 

cable)—The London Times prints a 
vr/i i _ i _ rx D LI letter from a neutral in Frankfort whose
Wholesalers L/.SCUSS i roblems occupation gives him unusual means of _

being in touch with a (considerable ™a™> Sept 21 
number of Germans of the upper and on the French poet 
middle class. The writer says:— a foothold at some

“The food difficulties are quite bear- sequently were e‘ ' 
able, altliough annoying, especially in 
the large towns. In most parts of Ger
many no milk is given out except to .OUT OF FLO 
those under nine years of age, and the,' .

s»».”i stvmrn,..........—.w._Pr„_,
f =5 #■—*“ FOLLOW ON BAD - sand Banquet This Evening—Irn- n<fS. uaif pound a week>land weighed After toe occupation!.* the town by Ambulance Depet to Iamigra- Quebec, Sept 20.—Coroner Jolicoeur

as T.Ljri. I with the bone the Entente forces, lulgarien soldiers 11 nil A rnnwi 11111) boe Buildinf—Chance to lain ^Ms mom™8 began his inquest intone
portant Matters Talked Over 1 was ,l,nlBerJln the other day and held out for a time n several houses, l\lrW\ F 111 IM Wflll M a *° •'*“ SUeb®° bridge faster in which thlr-

; there I think, the shortage is greater resisting with sava s enenrv One IlLllU I llUlll If HA Na 9 and Ge AcTOM teen workmen lost their lives..than here in Frankfort. No sugar is , , , , , . . . Charles Montserrat chairman and
served anywhere, the restaurants pro- hdd pri*oners w< e taken in 1”™- _________ _________ chief engineer of the federal government

A conference of great interest with ; viding small packets of saccharine, Fish PletinK the capture i these positions. ‘ commission which supervised the con-
representatives of the wholesalers took |s dearer owing to new regulations made The announcement < lys that the Serb- Chemnitz People in Uprising Over K ie ramored on good authority that struction of the bridge, was the first

the lb>" the English with the Dutch, but a inas have captured leight 2628 the Hesvv I sum » __LJ„_ » battalion wiU be stationed at Sussex J11?,®88' He said the work on the bridge
, ,, — , .new experiment is being made of salt .. . , , . Tleavy Losses OB Somme MUZ- durin* the coming winter nr .1 . °n the morning of the accident had beenretail merchants rally. Two represent-1meat. Botocki gave a dlnner at the highest peak of the ifimke*lan Range, IQ. 40 • Snhdinn. The of to! ^ « , *** ca"t®d out acrordinS to plan. He was

atives of wholesale establishments ail- Kaiserhof in which it was served in all after desperate fighting at chase quarters. Z*‘* IX’U1 m ‘-,UMUlnS 1 ne 01 the winter and that it may also be On the span until It was connected with 
dressed the meeting and their addresses, I forms, hot and cold. ;On the left wing ,t2e Bulgarians are Rioters “ New Brunswick unit. A battalion is the hoisting apparatus. He noticed no-
with the discussion which followed, gave | “I daresay you have rumors that fat «till resisting on the height, north of _________ also to be stationed either at Moncton thing wrong, everything moving smooth-
strong evidence of the desire of these people are dying freely here but I do ! OI , 8 < or Sackville, and another to be broken , After the accident he examined the
two branches of business to get closer not believe them. I think the people e,lsoden- t London, Sept. 20—Serious rioting in “P and units stationed in various towns ° ,6® ™d round that the southwest
together in co-operation for their mutual grumble more at the bad coffee and Russian Report Barre*. which lives were lost, occurred at tb® North Sbo*Z . Two of the bat- de* T w!!! “d indicatSons
benefit and the good of the trade. greatly deteriorated beer than anything ^ Chemnitz on s„<„„i„„ ___. ^ons are very likely to be western weJ£ that “ had h^ken

At the close of the session the mem- else. | X 8 Petrograd, Sept. 20-“There were no , ™ °“ aftemoon’ accord- u^ts. The witness explained by photographs
hers lined up in front of Tririih- church j “Personally I do not know what to Important developments on the western !”g *° a Central News despatch from It is assured that New Brunswick will r!*® ex?c.t J?**®"" of the_.,cas*?Pg 
and were photographed. At two o’clock make of the war. Our cnWrers, of or Caucausian front!,” says today’s thLHagu® bave more troops tins coming winter FuJ1 ^ ay d,î? 5uPPorUn6 th® span
this aftemoon they embarked on the | whom there are always a few, say’hings ! official announcement f T*16 despatch says the rioting started thafV ,ev" befoff and that every bar- “ w*f, aÂtach<‘d1! to
ferry steamer Ludlow, which had been .are going badlv: that Verdun should' °n arrival of the news of the heavy rack» in the province will be taxed to the Î”®, can,L He sai.d t^e caattog
placed at their disposal by Commission- have fallen long ago, that our subma, Airmen Active. loSses of Chemnits workmen in the Som- utmoet , ?TC ,r.S1ï

KS ££5.:X .““JE London, M.,', .,„U ^ >»"• .2
The^gathecingewiliab^'brought^,toVfi'close atihoIughatheeMatlenyandeEchlfeDe^Farfs, ^cèdon“n°U?Îon^-OPe S °” fuse^d to "d'isp^T^d^re c^d ^ ^t ^th^MaTeflo ^ b«c ^ have
this evening after a banquet at Bond's ^ch us Quite ^lasito via^witT^nd" ' ' “°à our Struma front ^ aircraft Hussars. Five Hussars were killed and Hote^ St John West, as was first an- ,^n b‘a™e because the weight of 
restaurant. u8 quite easily via Switzerland. rei(M Diama- Bomba were popped on forty Injured and about forty clrtlisms ?0UI,ced» but “ «ie immigration build- ‘be..spaJ w“ ?dt hanging on to them
Address Bv Mr PATRIOTIC WORK railway and rolling stock *d stores, were killed and 800 armed with revolv- the West Side. The Martello —°,"lyk SVg'
Address By Mr. Roach. FA 1 RICH IC WORK , There were no devt*>pm£$ on our ers, were arrested. Hotd is to be converted into headquart- g®®* that the casting which broke had a

The first speaker this morning was ,Taur ^Ue ,*3rls- Mu"el Thompson, Doiran front.” 4 T mf ---- -------- - —' • ere for Sacharge depot for New Bruns- t u - „ . , „
F W Roach of Brock A Paterson , ladys Murphy, Dons Trott and Eve- , .Hi rnmnumai. wick. Previously men waiting discharge H Oignaç, a juryman, asked if allLtd, and president of the Canadian Jr" S.co“ held 80 ice cream sale on aItaUan* Defeated! FRFDFRIfîTflN ^fll FIIFP in the various units, often suffering from ^® members of the bridge commission
Credit Men’s Trust Association. Speak- lawn ln Cranston avenue yesterday after- - . - , ,.'a I HLUlIiIU I Ull OUlUlLU diseases of various kinds, had to be kept ^re “peed that the safest wayof rais-

Ftind' . X lo UfcAU Ur nuljliUS | i^o 111,11 itight hrè Ærto ^k
Trirfrh Tirm nniM'ikBk 1 f- Mcf ' j occupied fouie,TlliaJijff ^.. . Intbc-tlil»», so so^j^^o^haBTl'

But it had developed much in advartwork in. handling goods between theL m R°,vteî?1% ttoaè éte near _ Fmfcrfeton, Sept, 20—Relatives here M^nd to h* nftdlcally unfit to proceed SQSS* TSLiS ff*®**^ to
of this and now one of its chief activi- manufacturer and the consumer Serv- front’ sol*b th® railroad from have been notified that Langhlin King dteiSeas with the unit to which he be- be1Jfd1Jdt®d together.
ties was to assist the honest and déserv- ice was the chief thing the wholesaler £onstanza on fhe. Black Sea to the of - this dty, has died of wounds in [ ]dn6*> be will be sent to the Martello Monahan. another juryman,
ing debtor who had become embarrassel or jobber had to sell, ®no matte!'“ hat £*4u<,iV0?a’ on tb® ?“"b*> , a . ficre»t | Prance. He had resided in Calgary for Hotel and will there be looked after un-
financially, and place his business on a his business might be. As instances of 5*tUe is, *?.:P^®** ,and •« developing In fifteen years and enlisted there. Ex- W "rangements can be made for bis
solid footing again. He urged similar this, he mentioned the part taken by the favor of the Bulgarians. policeman J. Duff King of this city, is d“£bargc- . „ . ... it^raTüt^oJtrorted to
co-operation " between the retailers and jobber in financing the retailer and giv- TURKS SAY a brother. Another brother, Lee, is now vTfi® Immigration building will now . ... before the casting broke ’
wholesalers generally. ing him credits he could not secure RUSSIANSFAIL at th® front ^e,the h1^d«“,Jer! for the Fieid Am- to bold b20re^r5aft,n*.b™k*.nT ...

Talking from ids experience with otherwise, practically acting « a biker ------------- -------- ------------- I ‘r.» r C°mpa[Ü®S ,°f ^® famUy of one ofTSctll of the ro!
many retailers, he dwelt on several mat- for him. In the distribution of goods Constantinople, Sept. 20—The repulse firilMlMV IP Pfri/lllrt ing rreroiM ^n ®^ttallon whlch be- cidenti Mr Montserrat said the cast
ters of importance to business men. In they also played an important parti re- ot Russian attacks by the Turkish troops hrRIflANY 1,1 SFFKINh ^ Province, and the j £ 'roper! inspected It was

esrï,sstarystaarffjrsyss,*£Asiixa&tsas .5.™ lunffiftStt-«*—nSS-s ïïuï"Ær,;,.ri&ssfs;^?SKug=.ab-,ht-■***■ “M- M0NEŸ IN SWITZERLAND ^^Fi,c:“SS&cks.1'c= SM 
arar ïtrs- £ ttsss™ lUd ,u «. zz , ----- î-_rürz, ïirlr hktset k-served they were benefitting all other object of all merchants was to get the terruptedly from the morning of the six- ,.>aus““®’ Switseriand, Sept 20 — ® y u ^ to hw**10™ P"”7, Mr. Montserrat said thelcheme
merchants who do pay. goods to the consumer at the lowest ‘®*n‘b until the evening of toe seven- Several German bankers, including Ar- p Lieuteilt D D^Gm.^ nf^L 26th ot raising the span had been submitted

Regarding the relations of wholesaler possible cost and the best results could teenth and which they directed against ‘bur Von Gwyneer, managing director R tt li 7' „j - f ™ 261 h to a lar« number of engineers outsideand retailer, he said they were so closely be secured only by co-operation between l‘>®m with manifold superior forces, of ttu: Deutsche Bank of Berlin, and Paul fu CtoadTvrtU reMrt™!^^ of those retained by the ^company rod
interlocked as to need no emphasis on jobber and retailer. They completely maintained their posi- Markiewita, of the same institution, have . _ n r „.A P°rt tomorrow been approved of He himself still
this point, but that the day when a Regarding the wholesalers’ profit he tions in the course of «forty-eight hour in Zurich,” says the Garotte, ‘rfî’ thou*ht th? scheme the safest method
wholesaler wanted to control tb- trade sa‘d that the average net profit in whole- battle and captured 600 Russians, in- to obtain financial concessions from j® comm ana oi me itestigouche pia ^ putHng the lnto —ositioI1
of his customer had passed, except in sale groceries was only two-and-a half cl“d}f* t*° officers. Switrorland before the economic agree- M . y G S O of phdPS Johnson, president of the St.
cases where he could not help it. Per cent, about equal to a reasonable . “Elsewhere there were no events of ."““t between Germany and Switzerland the New BKmswS rommaiid «torn Lawrence Bridge iButiding Company,

The speaker strongly urged that nil cash discount. importance.” is concluded. ed todh£ afteTto^tto^ to“ gu^dï !t Montreal, said the company took the
merchants should be protected by lire s- H- Flewwelling of Hampton, point- A German Failure , I4. ,*8 understood they desire either gt Leonards 8 8 whole responsibility for toe accident,
insurance, suggesting seventy-Ave per ed out the retailer had heavier ex- T , _ f° the Participation of Switzer- A oxmbrtunitv to act oversea« with T’he J>Ians weTe drawn np by the com-
cent of values as the minimum. Penses and took more risks. He drew London Sept. 20.-Regarding a Ger- land ™ the new loan or the opening of oftheto^tlotof mervrt^croif P™^ engineers and approved by the

A closer study of the standing of their attention to the loss of business sus- m“ ,admiralty statement reporting an acT®dit' similar to the 60,000,000 francs °?® .““t lot of men yet reCTmt- govemment commission,
own business, including their liabilities, tained by retailers through wholesale attac,k b7 German aeroplanes on war «*** opened in Switzerland for French ““ With a unit that is very popu- 
persoual expense, stock, etc., was advo- Imuses selting direct to their customers 7?8®1® off ‘be Flanders coast, the Brit- traders under the guarantee of the Bank Mar’Ja ™ ^Pg1. _0T„*J?W men“bhat “ 
cated to ensure fewer accounts receiv- T- W. Smith of Hampton said that *.b admiralty states that no British °f France, or a combination of the two “ ^t®, “l?7 7 st?rti<!n’
able, less unsaleable merchandise and this condition obtained also in the hard- shl?s wcre struck or damaged by the Plans- The object of the financiers is “ on Partndge Island under Major
better control of the business. He also ware business, and he urged action bv ralders’ to pr®vept further depreciation of the "®tmo|^ ,T.he u™®6™ “ “is unit are
spoke strongly of the need of thorough the association. He also drew attention British Victory ,nark: This explains the delay in the ^tb?Jpositl°?s that tony
and systematic bookkeeping. to the heavy losses sustained by manv . ^ signature of the economic agreement.” now hold, the quarters on toe island are

He urged greater co-operation in all merchants through customers running London, Sept. 20.—British troops “** ‘he very best, and the men are undoubt-
matters relating to their mutual inter- “P larRe bills, then entisting and defy- S°“jh Arras yesterday captured 200 BOTH TO COURT Kr „t}?®! 88 ««the officer and
ests and promised the Retail Merch- mg the merchant to collect. He thought y-, German trenches, says an offl- _____„ N.ft Os. Recruits will be accepted
ants’ Association the hearty support of the association could find gome way to Clal statement issued today. FOP REDRESS dther “* th® recruiting Tiffice in Prince

BYE-LAW MATTPP the Credit Men’s Association. deal with this. Bulgare Give tin Another v„, , -, „ , I William street or on the island, andvfWwdll . „ Mr. Roach’s address was discussed in William Hawker said that the two' o U Aa0ther Yreterday afternoon a man caUed upon those a^dying wiU be examined im-
« *nt Smith !îf th, V. ^ ^ “ “PP«ciative manner by F. G. Smith, branches of business could not afford* to k Athens, Sept. 10.—The Bulgarians îu hô« mi«t*d “ ,comPlalPt mediately upon apptication and will not

the N0rth EnddlyiS j w scovil, and the-Resident, A. Mur- be a‘ logger-heads, but shou°d Wk in heV3 h“t,ly evacuated Viglitsa, to- uj break- ^ long Canada.
for driving his team on the side walk ray harmony. He paid a tribute to the ef wards, thc western end of the Macedo- bis phonograph records, the damages ------------- 1 ■
and creating an encumberance to ped- / fectiveness of the wholesale organizations man front’ fallinR back on Svesda and T® ? >" the vicinity ot JW. The SON OF EDITOR OF THS
estrians. while delivering wood to the A. H. Wetmore. and said the retailers should E S fre now Preparing to make a stand be- ®h,ar§® be w‘shedto la7 that of wil- TORONTO NEWS KILLED

judgment ; it was impossible to avoid point of a wholesaler. He heartilv com- an*ious for this business but* Bucharest, Roumania, Sept. 20.—The *?,r jar^St a«. m^e P®1,800®*® for
driving on the sidewalk when delivering mended the objects of the retail associa was frequently effected ’through * tù* *5icial Roumanian report announces that alI^ed destruction to her property. The
wood or coal owing to the nearness of tioT spoke'1 of toe value of^organization cIerks add their fS thr0U8h the ‘he Roumanians have gained a success brol^n the tocksTT T thatnhel bad
the street car tracks to the sidewalk. and promised the support of the whole Mr. Wetmore said that th* whni*« 1 .aKamst the German and Bulgarian broken the l°ckj ln.bfr house. But this

Sergeant Smith contended that the en- sale grocers in anything they couldh do. grocers were only too glad “to do away hiïüe pr0vince of D®brn^ The Jh^8to°il of h^rom^-^was^bnnt
cumbranoe rouid have been avoided. Speaking of the wholesaler’s problems, w“b retail selling. . y battle contlnues- _________ to be ma^ed to th^m^L bK ,11 American

i^hthmag^8trate *Jphjd. the P°1Ice and he said that the retailers sometimes were W. Scovil of St. Stephen spoke of pt, „ e_ _ — in the next breath she demanded that Clcvcland» clear, 8 p. m.: Boston at De-
S?‘hey were only doing there duty, inclined to think that the wholesalers sal<rs b7 wholesale houses to consumers Pb*It7,âni1 IIIH 1 Tl IP Fi be be arrested for breach of promise as troft’ dear’ 8 p’ m’; Philadelphia at
7„he_d®f® da"t 1yas fl!led .10>. which was were getting rich at their expense, and fnd also of the need for greater efforts Pherdlnand |AIL fl I U L U she knew him to he In the -L„„„ “ I Chicago, clear, 8 p. m.; New York atallowed to stand, owing to the dreutp- he pointed out some of the benefits which b7 th® merchants to coUect before put- I - UUI H I 11 I 11 another woman, although engaged ti/her St’ Louis, cloudy, 8 p. m.

1 the retailer reaped from the division of tfng « customers name on the list of de- /£« towv*WOH*\ IlLll I IILII An amicable settlement waf reached" ' National League—Chicago at New
iinquent debtors. \<«Wtw mxtuV. / nm ap%«8 ------------- nr i | York, clear, 8.25 p. m.; St. Louis at

A. O. Skinner asked that specific <•«.- fc4® 
tails of complaints be furnished to the 
officers of the association.

Mr. Titus of St. Martins objected 
strongly to the publication of lists of 
wholesale prices in the daily papers, be
cause of the difficulties it caused with 
customers who could not understand the 
expenses intervening between wholesale 
and retails prices.

Mr. Wetmore agreed with this, say- 
that he did not think any members 

of the wholesale association furnished 
the figures. He thought the retailers 
could deal with the matter.

Mr. Jonah of Moncton spoke of the 
benefits to be derived from more com
plete organization by the retailers.

A committee consisting of W. D.
Keith, J. W. Scovil and Robert Strain 
was appointed as judges in a contest 
for an association slogan.

Votes of thanks were extended to 
those who had contributed to the 
cess of the rally, including the exhibit
ors, the advertisers, the N. B. Telephone 
Company and the press.

The executive was appointed a com
mittee to deal with matters of legisla
tion and confer with other bodies on the 

subject

ULTIMATUM TO GERMANY? -ft
Moncton or Sackrillc Also TototiWned attacks were made by the Germans last night 

st Hill 76, north of the Somme. The Germans gained 
need points, the war office announced today, but sub-

With Retail Association
Have One\

Return of Greek Soldiers Taken 
at Kavala Demanded — War
like Tone in Newspaper Call to 
the Germans and Bulgarians

Chief Engineer ef Federal Govern
ment Commissiez Which Super
vised Construction—Safest Plan 
to Raise Span Had Been Fel-

SHOW GET-TOGETHER SPIRIT BULGARS CLKA EVERY BARRACKS OCCUPIEDit:
lowedLondon, Sept. 20—A Reuter despatch 

frony1' Athens under date of September 
: It is learned on good author

ity that this morning’s conference of 
Premier Kalogeropoulos and the foreign 
minister, with King Constantine, result
ed in a decision in principle for a de
parture from neutrality with a view to 
dissipating the Entente’s apparent dis
trust of the new cabinet.

New York, Sept. 20.—The Tribune 
this morning publishes the following 
cablegram from Athens: “The Royalist 
organ ‘Forward’ will publish tomorrow 
the opening article in a pto-war cam
paign intended to prepare the ■ opinion 
of the Greeks for the entry of their 
country into the war. The newspaper 
demands an immediate explanation and 
the release of the Greek soldiers made 
prisoner by the Bulgarians at Kavala, 
plainly indicating that the alternative 
will be war.

The Forward says: “Only those are 
treated as prisoners who surrender to 
the enemy. We know that Premier 
Kalogeropoulous has taken steps with 
Germany for the immediate return of 
our soldiers, with all their effects. If 
this demand is not at once satisfied, the 
government must consider the measures 
Fo be taken.”

King Constantine, it is said, knows of 
the contents of the Forward’s article.
Is It in Ultimatum?

Athens, Sept. 19—There is reason to 
believe that the Greek government has 
sent an ultimatum to Germany and Bul
garia, expiring on Wednesday night, de
manding the immediate, return of the 
letdiyrs taken-prisoner «t'Kaveh.
- JM- --------

vfileh the Greek seaport of Kavala 
was entered by German and Bulgarian 
troops, the city was garrisoned by the 
Fourth Greek Army Corps. According 
to an official statement issued by Berlin 
the entire corps, consisting of 20,000 
men, asked the German commander for 
food and shelter and protection against 
the Entente forces.

The statement said that to prevent 
any breach of neutrality the Greek sold
iers would be transported to Germany, 
to be kept there as guests of the nation.

The German account of the affair dif
fers radically from that given out at the 
allied capitals and from stories sent out 
from Athens. The number of soldiers 
transported to Germany, according to 
these versions, was less than 1,000, one 
account placing the total at seventy of
ficers and 800 men. The remainder of 
the garrison is said by some to have been 
transported to Saloniki and to be en
camped on the Island of Thasos. A re
cent dispatch from Athens reported the 
arrival of some members of the Kavala 
garrison in the Greek capital, 
numbers were given.

The incident caused a propound sensa
tion in Greece and the action of the 
Germans was bitterly denounced by the 
pro-Ally party.

Immediately after Premier Kaloger- 
Dpolos took office news dispatches from 
Athens seated that he intended to de
mand the return of Greek soldiers from 
Germany and that the refusal of this de
mand would be the signal for the entry 
of Greece into the war on the side of 
the Entente.

19, si

place at this morning’s session of

If

1

1

ms business might be. As instances of ,---- , Tu o , •this, he mentioned the part taken by the faTOr of tbe Bulgarians, 
jobber in financing the retailer and giv- TURKS SAY 
ing him credits he could not secure RUSSIANS FAIL 
otherwise, practically acting as a banker
for him. In the distribution of goods Constantinople, Sept. 20—The repulse 
“ ... of Russian attacks by the Turkish troops

in Galicia, after a forty-eight hour bat
tle, is reported in an official statement 
issued by the war office. The text fol
lows:

“Our troop? in Galida repulsed viol
ent attacks which the enemy made unin
terruptedly from the morning of the six
teenth until the evening of toe seven
teenth and which they directed against ‘bur Von Gwyneer, managing director, „ , , ,
them with manifold superior forces! o{ the Deutsche Bank of Berlin, and Paul fBa‘tabo,n> ”ho jas wounded and has re- 
They completely maintained their posi- Markiewita, of the same institution, have £™®d £> Canada, vrill report tomorrow 
tions in the course of a forty-eight hour ,arnv®.“ ln Zurich,” says the Garotte,1 
battle and captured 600 Russians, in
cluding two officers.

“Elsewhere there were no events of 
importance.”

com-

but no

SH00ÏE ACCIDENTAL;
MAN WHO SUPPLED 

REVOLVER IS FINED
ÂM In the juvenile court this morning an 

investigation into the shooting of Ross 
K. Martin occupied the attention of the 
court. It was toe finding of the court 
that the shooting, which was done by 
Joseph Shannon, was accidental. Young 
Ross and Shannon bought a revolver 
some little time ago. Ross gave it to 
Shannon, who was to attempt to sell it 
to an older brother. TTiis plan fell 
through and the revolver was returned 
by Shannon to Ross last evening. Shan
non was examining the revolver and it 
exploded, a bullet striking Ross in the 
right thumb, going through it and con
tinued on, passing through his coat. The 
boy was able to be in court today. The 
magistrate warned the boys against the 
use of firearms, and after finding the 
shooting accidental, he dismissed the 
case.

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 20—Lieut. Wil
liam Willison, eldest son of Sir John 
Willison, editor of the Toronto News, 
has been killed in action on the Somme 
front.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

League:—Washington at

RAILWAY EMPLOYES Brooklyn, dear, 8.25 p. m.; Pittsburgh
MEET IN CHARLOTTETOWN at Philadelphia, clear, two games, first at

1.80 p. m.j Cincinnati at Boston, clear, 
8.16 p. m.They Want An Embargo 

On Exportation of Wheat
■ItifcT ,

»t> -Z.K . A charge against Nathan Higgins, who 
supplied the revolver to the boys, was 
next gone into. The defendant pleaded 
guilty to toe charge of selling weapons 
to a minor. The court imposed a fme 
of $100 or three months in jail.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept 20—
The annual convention of canadien 
Brotherhood of Railway employes was
opened here yesterday, about sixty mem- Tbe Eastern Steamship Company’s 
hers are present. Addresses of welcome bner Governor Cobb arrived from Boston 
were given by local officers, Grand Pres- a‘ 6 o’clock last evening via. Portland, 
ident A. R. Mosher of Halifax replying Lubec and Eastport. She brought up- 
Last night J. A. McDonald of Halifax, wards to 200 passengers and a large 
who was made lan honorary member of Seaeral freight. This morning she left 
the grand division, entertained the del- ‘or Boston via the coast route with 
egates to a banquet. | upwards of 300 passengers and a large

freight. Never before in the history 
of the line has the passenger travel been 

A delightful musical entertainment 1 50 heavy at this time of year between 
was given last evening for the patients this port and Boston. Full booking 
at the Parks Home for Convalescent has already been made for Friday’s sail- 
Soldiers. The programme was under the in
direction of Mrs. B. C. Ferris and re
flected great credit on her ability and 
taste, every number being heartily en-

Fine; Moderately Warm. cored. The programme included a N. Stockford of this citv by Hampton
.... . . . , vocal solo by Mrs. Ferris and Mrs. Mac- Lodge. I.O.G.T in Hamilton on Mnn-Mantime Moderate westerly winds, Allister, vocal solos by P. C'ruikshank, day evening. Several speeches were

Thursday, fresh southwesterly Miss Anderson, D. Pidgeon, Miss Camp- made and a lengthy programme was
New Ernriandm°^ tontohT' a bHl nnd Mrs' F®rri3’ and piano duet’ ®a™®d out. Mr St<£kto™ho "as

Lngland—Fair tonight and Mrs. J. B. Jones and Miss Alicia Heales. been spending the summer in Hampton
^“”daV .warmer tomght: moderate Mrs. Girvan and Miss Heales acted a*l returned to the city yesterday) rorom- 
southwest winds. accompanists. partied hv his wife and family.

HEAVY TRAVELissued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service DEADLOCK IN NEW 

YORK; GREAT SHE
appears mm.

Synopsis—There are indications of a 
storm developing north of the Great 
Lakes. The weather, which is fair 
throughout the dominion, is turning 
cooler again in the western provinces 
and warmer from Ontario eastward.

Ottawa Valley:—Moderate winds, 
fair. Thursday, strong southerly winds, 
raip by night.

Brooklyn Bakers Say Otherwise Flour 
Will be $14 a Barrel and Bread Twenty 
Cents a Loaf

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED

New York, Sept. 20.—Despite attempt
ed intervention of a committee of busi- 

men, there seemed to be little pros
pect today of averting a general strike 
of 700,000 men in sympathy with the 
street railway employes.

A second eopference of the business 
men with the mayor and chairman of 
the public service commission was call
ed today, but it was felt that the situa
tion had reached an absolute deadlock.

FAREWELL RECEPTION
A farewell reception was tendered li. nesssuc-

New York, Sept. 20—President Wilson wiU he asked to call a special 
session of Congress to declare an embargo upon the exportation of wheat and 
federal and state investigations of the increase in the price of flour will be de
manded by resolutions adopted by 200 bakers of Brooklyn yesterday

It was asserted that flour would be sold at $14 a barrel and bread at twen
ty cents a loaf next sprinta unless an embargo is imposed

l
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